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A.J.BOUDEWIJN SIRKS 

Did the Late Roman Government Try to Tie People to Their 
Profession or Status? 

§ 1 The government of the Later Roman Empire tried to intervene in the social and 
economic life by statutory regulations in order to stabilise and restore these. This, at least, has 
been maintained by J.-P. Waltzing and others, and is still considered to hold good, viele A. 
Demandt's Die Späfanfike. The intervention was most visible in mies that made professions 
and statuses obligatory alld hereditaryl. The government would have waJlIed SOllS, particularly 
eider sons, to take over their fathers' professions or functions, aJld would have obliged lhern Lo 
do so ('Erbpflichl', ' fataIita della nascita' , 'Erbzwang' ). These occupations had thell becorne 
obligatory in the sense of munera, and since they were, supposedly, generally exercised within 

1 We do not refer to specific authors,}inoe the said view is widely found . The mnin protagoni st 
was J.-P. Waltzing in his very influential Elllde hisloriq/le S ill' {es corporations professionnefles chl!z 
les Romains I-IV, Bruxelles, Louvain 1895-1900, und furt her P. M. De Roberlis, alrcody in his 11 
corpus naviculariorllnl neUa slralijicazione sociale deI Basso Impero, Rivista di diritto della navi
gazione 3 (1937) 3ff., later in his II fenomeno associalivo nel mondo romano. Bari 1955 (reprinted 
Roma 1981) and his Lavoro e lavoralOri nel mondo romano, Bari 1963; all incorporated in his com
prehensive Sloria delle corporazioni e deI regime associal;vo lIel mondo r OhWIlO J- J1, Bari 1971 (for 
exnnlple on II, 149-151: the occupntion of lhe pislores of Rome would havc been n hercditary Olle, 
transferred to the children); L. Cracco Ruggini, Le associaziolli profession(lli I/ el mOl/do 1'01110110-

bizantino, Settimal1a di studio dei centro italiano di studi sull'alto medioevo. Artigianato e tecnica 
nella societa deJl'alto medioevo occidentale, Spoleto 1971, 59- 193, part. 138-139 ' ... pratica
mente vincolate, spesso gia creditariamente, tanto nelle persone quanta nel patrimonio dei propri 
membri (oltre che, ovviamente, nei beni - 0 fundi dotales - appartenenti all ' associazione come 
entita giuridica autonoma' and the professional collegia would have become 'veri e propri organ i 
inglobati nel connettivo della burocrazia statale.' (for the incorrectness of her interpretation of fundi 
dotales see A. J. B. Sirks, LaIe Roman Law: Ihe Case of dOlis nomen and the praedia pisloria, Z.S.S . 
Rom. Abt. 108 [1991] 187-212), and 'Collegium' e 'corpus': la polilica economica neUa legis
lazione e nella prassi, Atti di un incontro tra storici e giuristi, Milano 1976, 80; and D. Liebs, 
Privilegien lind Ständezwallg in den Geselzen Konstanlins, RIDA 24 (1972) 297-351, who also 
inlerprets the transmission of the decurionate as inherent to the personal status. For a general 
account, see now for a survey of the various current opinions on lhe professions in the impressive 
manual on the Later Roman Empire by A. Demandt, Die Spätanlike, München 1989, 272-276, and 
more in detail on 349-351; 322 ('vom Vater auf den Sohn übergehende Erbpflicht' , yet stating that 
for the more well-off, like veterans and decurions, the obligation was coupled with the patrimony. 
This is partly true, in as far as it cOllcerns duties coupled with fortune. Furlher, 329, 332 (the younger 
sons often free to take up other occupations: it would be interesting to know the evidence for this). 
Demandt, of course, voices here the general mood of the lilerature: the nature of his work implies 
this. For legal history we mention as a most recent example P. Voci, Nuovi sludi slllla legislazione 
romana deI Tardo Impero, Padova 1989, 253-281 (IlI. Mestieri obbligati e capacita matrimoniale) 
takes this as point of departure. Similarly J. L. Murga, Los "corporati obnoxii", 11ft eslavitlld legal, 
Studi Biscardi IV, Milano 1984, 545-585, is founded on Waltzing's interpretations of the Later 
Roman Empire (see A. J. B. Sirks, Food for Rome, Amsterdam 1991, § 3 for a survey resLricted to 
the groups involved in the provisioning of Rome und Constantinople). In economic hislory. for 
example F. De Martino, Wirtschaftsgeschichte des alten Rom, München 1985, 461-465, and H. 
Kloft, Die Wirtschafl der griechisch-römischen WeIl, Darmstadt 1992, 216-217 'in Collegia 
eingebundene Handwerker (collegiali) " 'Berufsgruppen ' . 
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the framework of a professional association, it were these organisations which were responsible 
for the enforcement of the obligalion2. This view is based on two assumplions: compulsion 10 

exercise a profession or funclion, and hereditability of professions and functions. On the other 
hand, vide again Demandt, we may not consider this to have been a kind of 'Staats
kapitalismus' or 'Staatssozialismus', and should even be careful to assurne without more that 
the mentioned compulsion really had a deep effect, since Ihere was, apparently, much social 
mobility. This produces, an odd contradictiOll which is explained generally by assuming that 
the government was incapable of forcing its will upon its subjects3. 

What we want to discuss here is this contradiction. We think Ihe proposition that lhe gov
ernment was interventionist or at least tried to intervene in Ihe way described before, is un
founded, and will try to prove this by analysing the evidence adduced for Ihat proposition, 
namely the laws by which Ihe government is supposed to have endeavoured 10 implement the 
compulsion. It will appear that it merely tried to maintain and uphold the established social and 
economic structure, with some adaptations of an evolutionary nature. Olher authors have al
ready published studies of non-legal sources, which indicate no compulsion at all. 

§ 2 The suggested ubiquitousness of (paternal) professions compulsorily exercised has al
ready been doubted by F. M. De Robertis. The presence of vacu;, persons not burdened by the 
mW1US in question, demonstrates both for the decurionate and for other numera that liability did 
not aUlomatically lead to imposition4• Further R. Teja has maintained, ngainst Waltzing, that 
only a certain proportion of the working people formed part of the corporations of artisans5. On 
the question whether all professions and funclions had become obligatory, we restriel ourselves 
here to repeating our statement, made elsewhere, thnt this was nOl Ihe case. Only a small num
ber of professional people had become obliged to per form services to lhe state; this did not al
ways mean that they had to exercise their Irade for the state6. In prnctice most people will have 

2 Argued, for example, by De Robertis, Sioria (see above n. 1) 136: 'Pu COS! che l'apparte
nenza ai corpi di origine divenne, per coloro che gill trovavano a farne parte, obbligatoria ed eredi
taria, come per quasi tutti gIi aItri cittadini I'appartenenza alla cIasse (ordo) in cui erano nati: per im
pedire le evasioni ognuno venne vincolato al propria mestiere, come un condannato alla catena, con 
i beni ed i figli: e iI cosidetto principio della fatalitll della nascitll!' De Robertis cites some texts in 
which indeed is said that a decurion and a eolonus are born for their charge, but we interpret Ihis, like 
P. Jacques, 'Obnoxius euriae'. Origines el formes de l'aslreinle a la eile au Ne siede de nolre ere, RD 
1985, 303-328, esp. 318-319 for the decurions, as a reference to the origo principle. See fmther 
note 1 for the summary found with Demandt. Liebs (see above n. 1) 334: 'Erbzwang', by which he 
means that sons were obliged to exercise the profession of their fatIler, and which was introduced 
under Constanlinc. Craceo Ruggini (see above n. 1) does not elaborate this point. 

3 See Demandt (see above n. 1) 254 ('Wirkung:>Iosigkeit der Gesetze') , 275. R. MaeMullen 
(Corruplion (md Ilte Decline of Rome, New Haven, London 1988) assumes that bribery was the elue to 
this: by bribery the orficials werc bought not to I1pply the rutes . 

4 De Robertis, Sloria (sec abovc n. 1) 11, 185- 196, rcferring to the many vaeui, who for this 
reason rejects the idea of a paramount introduction of compulsion; Sirks, Food for Rome (see above 
n. 1) 129-130; Jacques (sec n. 2) 316. 

5 R. Teja. Las corporaciones romanas municipales en el Bajo Imperio: aleanee y nalttraleza, 
Hispania Antiqua 3 (1973) 153-177. It is not elear what Teja thinks the origin or status was of these 
eorporations of artisnns. 

6 For the limitation of the legal measures to the naviclilarii, pis/ores. suarii and some other 
groups eonnected with the annona of Rome and Constantinople, see Sirks (see above n. 4) § 3, and 
A. J. B. Sirks, The size of Ille dislribUlions in Rome and Conslanlinople, Athenaeum 79 (1990) 215-
237, where we defined the compulsory seetor as relatively small compared to the free seetor. De 
Robertis, although arguing for such a restricted application (see above n. 4), does not elaborate the 
proportion between free and obliged persons. This is important, beeause if the professional people 
who were vaeui (of munera) made up, for example, 20%, there would still be a good case to eall the 
Later Roman Empire a 'Zwangsstaat'. 
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exercised the trade or profession their father or mother taught them, but this does not affect the 
point at issue. 

As regards the point of compulsion, G. Dagron has denied that professions in the east were 
compulsory in the fourth century, and likewise W. Ceran has argued, on basis of the writings 
of lohn Chrysostom, that people freely chose their professions, predominantly in pursuit of 
profit7. Similarly, Teja has said the same for the west8. Moreover, the army and the Imperial 
service do not show such a compulsory character9. As regards the involvement of associations, 
in some cases the imposition of a mUllus implied indeed membership of a corporation (for ex
ample, of the curia or a COIPUS naviculariorum). In line with Waltzing, De Robertis has distin
guished between corporations where the members exercised their profession for the state's bene
fit and corporations where the members had to ren der a service other than that of exercising 
their profession JO. This distinction, however, does not hold in general: except for some corpo
rations connected with the allnolla of Rome and Constantinople, the corporations in the cities 
had to render services of a general public nature. Further the existing corporations were not pro
fessional associations; they did not comprise of all those exercising the same profession, nor 
did they work for the common interest of their members, nor were they obligatory for profes
sionals as such 11, 

As regards the presumed hereditability, H. W. Pleket stresses the de facto hereditability of 
membership of town councils caused by social tradition and pressure, leaving aside the question 
whether this was also de jure a hereditability, whereas H. Horstkotte puts the effect of social 
pressure in perspective l2 . F. Jacques enters into the crucial question what is meant by 
hereditary. Dealing with the decurions, he says that if a personal status of decurion is meant, 
which a son would acquire at his birth, this interpretation is wrong. Only by the appointment 
as decurion, by decree of the town council, did anybody become a decurion, whether he was a 
decurion's son or a plebeian. This was the rule in the early principate and it remained the rule 
in the later empire. True, being a son or descendant of a decurion facilitated or rather obliged 
somebody, socially, to seek the decurionate. In this way there was a de facto heredity, but 
appointment remained necessary. On these grounds Jacques rejects heredity as formal basis for 

7 G. Dagron, L' empire romain d'Orient aa IVe siede ct les traditions politiques de [' Hel
lenisme. Le temoignage de Tltemistios, T&MByz 3 (1968) 1-242, part. 119 (but in note 201 he 
stales that some workers were for economic reasons gathered in collegia and 'hereditairement' tied to 
their professions: bakers, naviclllarii etc.); W. Ceran, Stagnation or FlucllIation in Early Byzantine 
Society , ByzunlinoslaviclI 31 (1.970) 192-203. 

8 Tcjll (sec above 11. 5) 176- 177, also rc[crring to Church Falhers. 
9 Of cour C s0111cbody could not lcavc the service at will after enlistment, but the enlistment 

itself was not compulsory, except for the produclio tironllm, but the selection thell was at randolll; 
see E. S'lIlder, s.v. protosllIsia, RE Supp!. X, 1965, 676-679. 

10 De Roberlis, Slaria (see abovc n. 1) II, 106-107 (referring to Waltzing lJ [see above n. 1] 
258-259) distinguishes between corporations for whom the charge consisted in the normal exercise 
of their profession, and corporations for wholll it consistcd in a occasional service, somehow related 
to their profession. Alllong the former De Robcrtis counts the navicularii, the pistores and probably 
all the other corporations connected wilh the urban annona and the state factories, among the latter 
the collegia of the.fabri, the cenlol/orii and the delldrophori, who exercised their profession freely. 

11 See sections 5 and 7. To tran late collegium, corpus with 'Gilde', 'guild', 'Innung', 'Zunft' 
may easily lead to wrong interpretations; cf. our Clwracteristics of Ilte LaIe Roman Empire, Atti X 
Convegno Acclldemia Romanislic ll Costantiniana, Perugia 1991, note 16 [to be published]. 

12 H. W. Picket, Sociale stl'mij'icalie en sociale mobiliteiJ in de Romeinse keizerlijd, TG 84 
(1971) 235, who cllrefully refcrs to a de facto hereditabilily, observed in the rcturning of the same 
families in the lown councils, whereas H. Horstkotte, Individualistische Züge in der spätrömisclzen 
Rechls- lind Gesellschaftsordnung, HJ 106 (1986) 1-22, argues that the social restrietions were 
rather lifted than maintained. 
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the transmission of the decurionate. Further Jacques states that in principle every citizen was 
liable for the decurionate, but that even if somebody fulfilled a11 requirements set, it did not 
automatically entail eleclion 13. In our analysis of the corporations involved in the supplying of 
the public distributions in Rome and Constnntinople, we found no heredity of a personal 
status, and in the case of the navicularii, pis/ares and suarii a liability, coupled with the 
inheritance of a member of the corporation. Rejection of the inheritance entailed release from 
the liabilityl4. 

As said the observation that there was, actua11y, much social mobility led to the observa
tion that there was a contradiction between the governmental compulsion and social reality. 
Thus, for example, MacMu11en who explains this by assuming that bribery was the clue to 
this 15. Yet this contradiction is only the result of the proposition thnt there was such a policy 
of compulsion, which covered more than the public obligations. This reduces the question to 
what the basis of the im position of the public obligations was (hereditary or not): a change in 
policy will become visible then. That de facta children followed their parents in their profes
sion or social position does not affect this since they were then free to choose, for example, for 
the army or the church, which would be incompatible with a legal hereditability. A legal barrier 
is unsurmountable except by illegal and snnctionable menns. A social barrier is surmountable, 
in any case its overcoming does not entaillegal sanctions. In this respect there is no difference 
then between the Later Roman Empire and the Roman Republic or the Principate. 

A general analysis of the basis of the public obligations has not yet been made. First the 
idea of a hereditary transmission needs to be clarified. A sharper definition of what is meant by 
it, and an examination whether and if so what in reality determined somebody's obligation to 
exercise a duty or profession, is necessary. Jacques' analysis, conect as it is, has to be refined 
and extended with, for example, the praedia curialia. 

Heredity may mean several things. First, the term may mean the transmission of rights and 
obligations at death from the de cuius to the heir. This is the original and literal meaning, ap
plied in the private law. Then there are other, more metaphorical meanings, of which an ex
treme example is genetic heredity. One of these meanings is the de facta heredity mentioned be
fore. However, is not the phenomenon in question not heredity but rather the wish of a certain 
group to restriet the admission of new members (and by that its perpetuation) to descendants of 
members or former members of lheir or a another council, descendance not implying, however, 

13 Jacques, 'Obnoxius curiae'. (s. above n. 2) 305-307, 314-18. The conclusions of this 
article are based on his Le privilege de Iiberre. Poli/iq/te imperiale er autonomie ntunicipale dans {es 
ci/es de I'Occide/l1 romain (161-244), Rome 1984. 

14 Sirks (see nbove n. 1) 172, 327-330, 367; origina1ly in A. J. B. Sirks, Qui annonae urbis 
serviunt, Diss. Amsterdam 1984. 

15 MacMu1len, Corrup/ion (s. above n. 3) 195-196, and particularly 82. On 195-196 he gives 
a description of the collegia/i, according to him 'all sorts of workers associations': 'It was the object 
of very minutely detailed legislation, over the whole course of the fourth and later centuries, to lay 
a1l such occupations under obligations to the state. Whatever they made or did, apart they owed like 
a tax ... granted.' And MacMullen concludes: 'Bribes were the key ... to freedom.' This is his way of 
explaining the apparent contradiction between the compulsion as assullled and the obvious social 
mobility. Yet in note 82 MacMullen confesses: 'Disappointingly the papyri of Egypt return no clear 
answer to the question, did the legislation dilllinish social Illobility at all? But perhaps the fact that 
there is no detectable difference post-300 compared with pre-300 is in itself revealing'. Revealing of 
what? Not only that there are Illerely two constitutions on the collegia ti themselves, of all the 
constitutions MacMullen has in mind, but they date from the per iod 364-425, aperiod even less 
than 75 years. This legislation was, Illoreover, restricted to some groups of imporlance to the author
ities, who received some immunity in exchange for their public services. Professions were left in 
freedom. Further see Demandt (see above n. 3). 
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automatie admission (which we will caU, provisorily, endohairesis)16. In the case of the decuri
ons this group was defined. as we will see, as comprising of sons or grandsons of decurions 
(within it, there was a differentation between legitimate and illegitimate sons: the former were 
preferred over Ihe latter). H was not all absolute reslriction. LegaUy, all persons respeclable 
were admissible (but this may have been, as with the illegitimate SOllS, an extension imposed 
by the emperors; see below § 5), but what counts is the social rule and preference. Of course 
such a preference was already existing, but bOlh in the Roman towns and municipia under Ihe 
Republic and in Rome admission to the council or senate was regulated by the election for an 
office and open to outsiders. Thus the rule under consideration must have been an effect of the 
change in the second century towards admission as decurion by decree of the council (thus coop
talion). Was it introduced in order to rein force Ihe position of the localleading families, who 
could not control anymore admission by way of Ihe elections l7? 

Likewise citizenship was conferred upon a prefelTed calcgory of eligible persons, bul here 
the choice was fixed according to rules on collubium and origo, and applied aUlomatically at 
birth. Yet its origin shows itself in the possibilily of admitling oulsiders (grant of citizenship) 
and withdrawing membership (exile). The elecurions formed a group within Ihe citizens' body. 
If the motive for the introduction 01' such a reslriction regarding the admission to the council 
was to allow more of the actual members to magistralures, the parallel wilh endogamy would 
be campletel8 . Further, these cases belang 10 Ihe sphere of the public law. 

With this distinclion in mind we will have to determine the exact meaning of the osten ta
tious heredity of functions and professions, that is the transmission 01' public duties, because 
this is what is implied by the term as used by WaItzing and others. Only an analysis and juxta
position 01' the relevant legal rules can provide Ihe answcr. For this we have to consieler the 
system of munera and honores as it functioned in the ancient world, which we will elo in the 
next sections. It will appear that there is ample rcason for rejecting the idea, that heredity - in 
whatever meaning - was a general ground for imposition of mUl/era and honores, or for 

16 By analogy to endogamy we could call this, in order to stress the difference with hercdity, 
ertdohairesis, the restriction of candidates for eleclion to a graup (in contrast to oligarchy, the rule 
by few; town administrations were, in general. oligarchies). or endo-onomasia, endocheirotonia . 
The reverse would be a system where candidates for the council were selected amongst others than de
scendants of the councillors (thus: the plebei) . We do not see this here, but the system by which in 
some mediaeval Italian towns the podesta was always conferred upon somebody from another town, 
in order to prevent any local family from becoming too strang, comes close to it. The system will 
have led to (or confirmed) a rule of towns by few families; it was not closed in Ihis respect: any new 
resident could be enrolled as long as he was of Ihe required descent. As to oligarchy, this tenn refers 
to the rule by few but does not cover the system of admission to these few. An oligarchy may select 
its new members on basis of family lies. military career or other criteria, whelher or not combined, 
as did the imperial administration. Such criteria may have existed in the towns as weIl, yet in any 
case second 10 the primary criterion of curial descent. On oligarchy: G. Bien. s. v. Oligarchie. Hi
storisches Wörterbuch der Philosophie. Darmsladt 1984. 

17 And to wh at extent could or did non-Roman lowns apply such a restrietion? 
18 Endogamy is always accompanied by exogamy: within the greater group 10 which en

dogamy is applied, lhere are smaller groups which practice exogamy. By this these groups eSlablish 
bonds between them, forced as they are to seek partners outside lheir own group. Originally, a magi
strature led to membership of the council, but this was reversed by the middle of the second century; 
cooptation by Ihe council became the rule, and thus the decurionale became more exclusive. If in a 
town several families vied for the magistratures (which would contribule 10 the family's standing), 
then it would be sensible to divide as much as possible belween the families - and the system of va
cancies after a tenure would assist to this - while at the same time keeping newcomers out, who 
would make the available positions more scarce. Thus a balanced system would come into existence. 
The danger of course would be lhat the number of decurions might dwindle. and lhe emperors' 
decisions on the illegitimate sons and certainly on plebeians were meant to remedy such danger. 
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exercising professions, in the Later Empire. In stead of this there existed a few criteria, in spite 
of the great detail of the various legislation 01' which the actual scope was, however, ruther 
limited. 

§ 3 Roman society was a society replete with obligations, legal and soeial. Many of the 
public obligations towards the state, Ihe public provincial authorities and particularly towards 
the municipal authorities were known as munera. Taxes fOI1l1ed part of these rnunera and were 
therefore to a certain extent interchangeable with other munera19. The emperor might grant an 
immunity from a tax in exchange for the fulfilment of some mUllus (as was already done in the 
ca se of some services in the public interest). The same occurrcd Oll the level of towns20. 

The execution of the mUflera depellded on certain criteria. We can distinguish here the basis 
upon wh ich the person who had to perform the public obligation was summoned. Such a per
son was called obnoxius vocaliolli. This basic criterion which determincd Ihe obnoxielas VOCCl
lioni is the subject 01' this pnper. It estnblished the primm'y liability for those obligations and 
has to be distinguished from the imposition of a mUl1us for the first time (the im position ex 
novo)21. The basis was generally meant to secure the aulonomous continuation of Ihe obliga
tion from one person to another. Beyond the basis, other crileria were applied to establish the 
actual imposition, such as solvability, bodily capacity , age, exisfirnario. 

From this point of view, are there not two concurrent mistakes made in the proposition, 
that only descent was decisive for the obligation? Firstly, that the descent is seen as decisive 
whereas it is merely a prominent feature of one of more criteria, in use for the imposition or 
transmission of public obligations. Secondly, that the exercise 01' a private profession is not or 
not clearly enough distinguished from the duty to fulfil one's public obligations such as paying 
tax; in olher words, private and public law m'e not kept apm·t. In that case the apparent contra
diction is no Ion ger a contradiction. The freedom to ehoose a profession remained unimpaired in 
the fourth and fifth century22. Wh at the emperors altempted was to curb the evasion of public 
duties such as laxes. 

§ 4 For taxation (the fribufUln on basis of the iugalio, the tituli of the fisc, Ihe col/ario 
Iustralis and olher taxes, and the local taxes23) and some mUflera like the delivery of animals for 
the public post24 lallded property was the criterion of levying25. One was taxed in the tOWII (or 
its territory) whcre the property was situated26. The part of the rriburum asscssed on basis of 

19 V. Are. Char., sing. mIm. civ. D. 50.4. 18.29. W. Goffart, CaplIl and Colonale, Toronto 
1974, 22-30 and 74, also makes the remark regarding the paral110unt obligations, but c!assifies the 
munera al110ng Ihe taxes, whereas Ihe laUer Me a speeies of the mUfle/"{/. 

20 Thc immunity granlcd 10 a fixcd numher of physieians elc. sinec thcy providcd a service 
eonsidered of publie importanee. Originally the navicrrlarii of the corpora cnjoyed an immunity of 
munera publica for this reason, unlil their voluntary obligation was assimilated to Ihc mrrrrera (sce 
§ 4). 

21 We often see an imposition ex novo, for example with the navicularii in CTh 13. 5. 14 
(371, E), as the imposition of the '[ree' eolonate on able-bodied beggars (CTh 14. 18. 1 (382. W) = 
Cl 11. 26. 1) and on dcfcated barbarians (CTh 5. 6. 3 (409, E». This. however, lies outsidc lhe seope 
of this paper. 

22 Dem nl1d t (sec above n. 1) 322 underlincs Ihis by eiting Theoderet ep. 144. 
23 Arc. Char. D. 50. 4. 18. 25: mllllllS collaliol/is. 
24 Are. Char. D. 50.4. 18.21: agmiflales eqrri, mlilae, angar;ae. 
25 The aurum coronar;lIm and the (llIl"IIm oblalic;lIm were no\. originally, taxes, but gifts to Ihe 

cmperor. The collaJio Irls/ralis, imposed on merehants, was assessed both on their eapital assets and 
thel11selves and their fal11ilies . 

26 The mllnera palrimoniorum possessoribus; see far example CTh 11.1.10. Ulp. 3 censibus 
D. 50. 15. 4. 2 says that the landowner had to dec1are his land in the town in whose territory these 
lay and not in his origo. The tribute is rarely melltioned in this eonlext, sinee an immunity from it 
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the capitatio (amounting to a poll tax for those who did not have anything else to declare) be
ing levied on basis of the person, was an exception to this. An immunity from this was 
granted to the urban populations in the east in 31327. 

Praedia like the praedia navicuJaria seem to fall also into this category (of oblloxietas ob 
rem), yet their origin lay elsewhere. The rnullus as such was not established by the praedia (for 
example, in the case of the decurionate the usual criteria were still applied). Here possession is 
the basis of the obligation to contribute to the performance of a mUllus (see below §§ 5 and 6). 

§ 5 Regarding the obligation to perform the mUllera civilia (including the decurionate and 
the honores) the summoning took place on the basis of the origo and its equivalent the domi
cile (illco[atus). The origo defined somebody's status civitatis both in public and private law. It 
determined the city someone was a citizen of, and consequently the private law he was subjected 
to. The Roman government encountered both these aspects in its provincial administration. 
Regarding the loeal administration the origo determined, in respeet 10 the mUT/era, in which 
town within the empire somebody was obliged to perform municipal duties. The extension to 
the domicile, under Hadrian or earlier, did not change this principle28. In general, the patern al 
origo prevailed, although in some cities that of the mother also obliged29. This rule applied to 
valid marriages, but after Caracalla's grant of Roman citizenship, as a result of which nearly a11 
free inhabitants of the empire had the cOllubium, practically only eoncubinage and COlltu
bernium remained illiusta unions30. This grant further reduced the significance of the origo. 
Perhaps local private law continued to exist, but for the government alm ost all inhabitanls 
were Roman citizens and subjecled 10 the Roman private law. Thus the origo was only impor
tant now for the administrative law dealing with local and provincial administration, as a crite
rion 10 establish where somebody had to carry out his public duties. The term origo originally 
had a geographical meaning, but obtained quite soon also a metaphorical sense, thus giving 
'per originem oblloxius' an ambiguous significance31 . Although it was descent (and to a cerlain 
extent marriage)32 which determined the origo, we cannot speak of heredity or inheriting here. 
One did not inherit the origo in the way one inherited assets, nor could one reject it like thaI. 
Similarly one cannot say that somebody inherited his father's or mother's personal status. De-

was hardly ever given. As a result, it does not play an imporlant role in the system of immunities. 1t 
is different for the irregular taxes. Further there were in some towns loeal laxes Oll real estate (mllnus 
possessionis), a col/alio (Are. Char. sing. man. civ. D. 50. 4. 18. 25). 

27 CTh 13. 10.2 (3 13. E). 
28 CJ 10. 40. 7 (11 7-138). On the origo see D. Nörr, s. v. origo, RE Supp!. X, 1965, 433-

473. 
29 Ulp. 2 ed . D. 50. 1. 1. 1. 
30 The dedilicii were excluded, as were, later on, the barbarians who settled within the bound

aries of the empire. 
31 CTh 12. 1. 13 (326). The use of originalis and originarills in th is sense is already eommon 

in the beginning of the fourth eentury (CTh 4. 12. 3 [320]; CI 11. 68. 1 [325?]), and the metaphori
eal use must eonsequently date from an earlier moment. Nörr bas argued that the word origo slowly 
obtained another signifieation than merely a geograpbieal one, beeoming synonym with hereditary 
eondition, status ete. in the fourth eentury (Nörr, note 28, 466, 469-471). This observation is eor
reet only to this extent that origo also indieates liability on a footing other than lhe geographieal 
one. Jaeques (see above n. 2) 324 assumes that origo eame to denote one's eitizenship, wheras ob
noxills signified lhe attaehment to one's town, but lhis seems too striet a distinetion. Obnoxius 
means in a very generni sense 'Iiable', for example to punishment. 

32 A valid IlHlrriage could alter the origo for the wife, but was not - in this ease -
eonstitutive for the liability for the obligation; eontrary to what Voei (see above n. 1) 262ff. and 
elsewhere suggests. Marriage in itself was only in a very few eases the basis, see § 7. 
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scent was just a criterion to establish 10 which group somebody bclonged, and supported by 
facts. 

The decurions represent a particular group within these mUllera. The origo criterion was 
applied, but to this was added another cliterion from the second century onwards, more of a so
cial than of a legal nature, namely (legitimate)33 descent from a father or grandfather who had 
been decurion34, and in exceptional cases from a mother 01' curial descent35. Yet plebeians were 
admissible, since the law stresses this. It is possible, however, that municipal laws expressly 
prescribed elldohaeresis, whereas the emperors, anxious to promote full councils, overruled this 
by adding that in the end, but presumably as a second choice, illegitimate sons, grandsons and 
plebeians were admissible too, as long as they were of good reputation36. This criterion resem
bles the origo but is different from it, since it derives from a socia! preference for sons of decu
rions or of curial descent. It is therefore a criterion of preference. To assume on basis of this 
preference that lhe decurionate was hereditary is wrong since not all those liable were ever 
summoned, and birth alone never made a decurion37 . Indeed, beyond the cases speci1'ied, a de
scendant of a decurion could only be summOlled as plebeian. It was the present group of eoun
eilIors whieh admitted new members, and it preferred to restriet its choice. The deeurionate it
self was the requirement for several publie obligations and made one liable for these. 

In the fourth eentury the category of bona or praedia curialia came into being38. Already in 
319 bona caduca of a decurion could be claimed by the curia39 , in 391 this was extended in the 
east 10 bOlla vacalltia4ü. If we may put this in the eontext of later practice, these bona were put 
in the trust of poor potential decurions as a kind 01' substitute in order that they could perform 
the deeurionate and its duties. Later on, in 389 in the west and in 391 in the east, it was estab
lished that somebody who acquired property (that is: landed property) [rom a decurion and who 
was not himsel1' eligible for the deeurionale, had 10 pay a finaneial eontribution to that deeurion 
or his successor, in proportion 10 the part the property had formed in the assets of the alienat
ing decurion41 . In 428 this was extended with Ihe provision that i1' an unsuitable person suc-

33 Illegitimate unions robbed the council of potential candidates and were combated for that 
reason; CTh 1. 1. 6 (319) on unions between decurions and slave women. Since the emperor men
tions that the decurions took refuge, in this way, in the domus potentissimae. such devices may have 
been a case of patrocinium: the potential' could manumit the sons. leaving them their peculium, by 
which they would be free but uneligible for the council. See M. Bianchini. Condicio dei genitori e 
status dei figli: Riflessioni su Nov. Just. 38.6. in: Diritto e societa nel mondo romano. 1. Atti di un 
incontro di studio, Pllvin 21 aprile 1988, Co 111 0 1988, 181-210. 

34 CTh 12. 1. 51 (362, E); CI 10. 2.27 (368. W). 
35 L1 Anlioclliu: CTh 12. 1. 51 = CJ 10. 32. 22 (362, E) . 
36 The rule on the grandsons Illay have been applied by towns themselves, to allow SOllS of 

daughters. or of plebeian 50ns, of decurions to enter the council; in Antiochia maternal descent 
obliged to the council. The decision on plebeians mayaIso have been based on the former entrance 
of plebeians into the council via elcclion and an orrice. 

37 Thus also Jacqlles (see nbovc n. 2) 316- 319, contrary to. basically, Th. Mommsen. Die 
Erblichkeit des Decllrionats, Gesammelte Schriften III, Berlin 1907,43-49; but we find Mommsen's 
opinion also, for example, in W. Schubart. Die rechtliche Sonderstellung der Dekurionen (Kurialen) 
in der Kaisergesetzgebllng des 4.-6 . Jahrhunderts, Z.S.S. 86 (1969) 287-333. Iacques has the 
heredity of a personal position in mind. 

38 The term IJl'aedia C/lrialia is ours, laken from the existing terms praedia pistoria and praedia 
naviclliaria. Although bonG is used in CTh 12. 1, it is certain that landed property was the criterion of 
wealth for the decurions, as it was in general in Antiquity. Bana caduCCI ure bequests uncIaimable for 
the beneficiary on account of the lex Papia, bonG vacantia are bequests not claimed by the benefi
ciary. 

39 
40 
41 

CTh 5. 2. 1 (319). 
CTh 12. 1. 123. 6 (391, E). 
CTh 12. 1. 107 (384, W); 12. 1. 123. 2 (391, E). 
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ceeded a decurion, he had to hand over one-quarter of the bequest to the curia42 . Similarly if a 
decurion became senator or cleric and as a result became immune from the decurionate, he had 
to set apart his fortune (as decurion) in order to enable an appoinled substitute 10 act in his 
place, the expenses being paid out of his estate (wh ich means that his children would remain 
obnoxii decurionatu)43. Clerics could also transfer their entire property to the curia if they did 
not want to arrange for a substitute44. If in the west somebody evaded his obligations as decu
rion his property would be assigned to the curia as a punishment45. If in the east somebody had 
appropriated the possessions of a decurion he could be appointed as a substitute46. Also in the 
case of appointment by virtue of a marriage to the daughter of a decurion (in the east; see § 9) 
the assets became apparently property of the curia (although the husband had been instituted as 
heir), but remained in trust with the husband-substitute decurion47. 

We find various situations, as in the case of the praedia pisforia. suaria and navicularia. 
They aH have in common that the property of a decurion obliges other persons who acquire 
these to maintain those who succeeded the decurion, or to function as substitutes if suitable 
themselves. They are consequently derivations of another criterion, in themselves based on 
property. Yet in itself they are not sufficient to establish the mUllus decuriollafus in fuH for the 
proprietor: at the most he will act as substitute, which means that his successors if any will 
not be obnoxii to the obligation. The basic criterion remained the origo combined with paternal 
descent, whereas plebeii might be enroHed ex novo on basis of their origo. 

§ 6 Regarding the corporations of the navicularii (shipowners), pistores of Rome (millers
bakers) and suarii (pork traders) in Italy with the corresponding mUl1us navicularium, pistorium 
and suarium, the quality of being heir to a member of the group was the basis of the obligation 
(a criterion traceable to the origin of these corporations in the second and early third century)48. 
One could evade the liability for the charge (limited to the value of the inheritance)49 by re
nouncing the inheritanceso. A register ensured that the members of a corporation were known. 
Hence probably the use also here of origo to designate the criterion of the footing51 . The execu
tion of the charge, a munus patrimonii (with the pisfores a munus mixfum)52, did not imply, 
in itself, the performance of a profession, but merely the continuation of an investment, for ex-

42 CJ 10. 35. 1 (428, E); Nov. Theod. 22. 2 (443, E) = CJ 10. 35. 2. 
43 CTh 12. 1. 123 pr. (391, E); 12. 1. 130 (393. E); 12. 1. 160 (398. E); 12. 1. 163 (399, E); 

12. ~ 172. J (410. E). 
4 CTh 12. J. 121 (390 W); 12. I. J 63 (399, E); 12. 1. 172 (410, E). 

45 CTh 12. 1. 143 (393. W); 12. 1. 161 (399, W). 
46 CTh 12. 1. 134 (393. E). 
47 CTh 12. l. 124 (392, E). 
48 CTh 13. 5. 2 (315. R): pis/ores; CTh 13.5.3 (319, R): navicularii of Rome; CTh 13. 5. 14 

(371, E): navicularii of Oriens and Africa; CTh 14.4. 1 (334, R) and Nov. Val. 36. 8 (452, R): sllar;i. 
Perhaps also for the susceptores vini CTh 14. 4. 8. 3 (408, R). It merely concerns here certain groups 
and not all navicularii, pistores etc. of the empire ar even Rome ar Constantinople (Demandt [see 
above n. 1] 385-386, 386-387): see Sirks (see above n. 6). That the quality of being heir was deci
sive here is because these corparations were originally set up to accumulate capital. See further on 
these ?roups Sirks (see above n. 1) 138: capital of navicularii. 327: of pistores, 367: cf sl/arii. 

4 CTh 13. 5. 2 (315, R), CTh 12. 1. 149 (395, W) far the pis/ores of Rome and the naviel/larii 
in the provinces. 

50 CTh 13. 5. 2 (315, R) for the navicularii and pis/ores of Rome, CTh 14. 4. 1 (334, R) for 
the slwrU. 

51 Origo with the navicularii in the provinces: CTh 13. 5. 12; with the pis/ores corporis of 
Rome: CTh 14. 3. 13, 14. 

52 See for these terms below n. 108. 
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ample in a ship53. If a pistor was still too young, his guardian had 10 aet as his substitute in 
this respeet as weil, with the corpus as guarantor, and also to remain substitute after his 
guardianship had ended54. The eriterion whieh existcd for Ihe eorporation of the catabolenses at 
Rome is a special ease of this, sillCe they were most likely eharged on aecount of their property 
as derived from pisrores cOlporis55. 

Later on, in the west and in Rome, and subsequently in the east, ownership might also suf
fiee : namely in the ease 01' goods (usually real property) alienaled by a memher of Ihe eorpora
lion. This was the eategory of the praedia, where the obligation was quite soon limited to a 
regular payment (titulus, pensio, portiul/cula) to Ihe corporation. Wilh the I/avicularii in Africa 
this happened in 368-375, with those in Rome in 367, with those in Egypt and Oriens after 
371 , with the suarii in 389, with the pi stores in Rome in 369, and with some other groups in 
the east in 424 (see below § 8)56. The corpus pistorum in Rome also acquired possessions 
from pisfores and put these in trust with substitules ealled moncipes (who per[ormed this as a 
mu.nus personale)57. Here also bakers who wanted to become senators had 10 appoint a substi
tute to their property for the mUl/us58 . 

§ 7 For the coloni originales and inquilini originales59 the basis for the colollatus was de
termined by the origo, although restricted to land within the town or its territory. The colonus 
was inscribed in the census register of this land60. (Two kinds of colonate existed61 : Firstly, 
the eolonate later ealled adseripliciate, wh ich included the obligation to euItivate land and was 
found among coloni originalis (adscripticius) of the res privata in eombination with an immu
nity of munieipal eharges62, and among other cololli, always in eombination with the limita-

53 It concerns corporations involved in the supply for the public distributions in Rome and 
Constantinople, and it was the investment which the emperors wanted to be continued. With the pis
lores the situation became complicated after the (personal) mllnus mancipatus had been introduced. 
See furlh er note 10 for the question of the professional associations. 

54 CTh 14. 5. 5 (364. R). 
55 This corporation was responsible for Ihe tran 'porwlion of grain in Rome from the gra

naries to the bakers of the corpus. II was supplementcd with freedmen of Ihe said bakers who had re
ceived legacies or fideicommissa from bakers of the corpus, or who possessed more than thirty 
pounds of silver (probably derived from his peculium and thus [rom property deriving, in the end, 
also from a pislor corporis). 

56 CTh 13. 6. 3, 4, 6, 7 (368-375, W): navicularii of Africa; CTh 13. 6. 5 (367, R): nal'icu
larii of Rome; CTh 14. 4. 5 (389, R): slIarii; CTh 14. 3. 13, 19 (369, 396, R) : pislores . Olher 
groups: the mllrileguli and monelarii of the east. The same extension with Ihe decurions in 384 and 
391, see above. 

57 CTh L4. 3. 7 (364, R); 14. 3. 19 (396 . R). See below n. 108 ror the term. 
58 CTh 14. 3. 4 (364. R). 
59 We rind variuu' adjectives: origil/ales, originarii, censibus adscripli, adscriplicii, homo

logi, Iribularii, which all designate the adscrip/icii; whereas particularities depend on the context, 
for which see below. Colonus is a diffuse tenn and has always to be examined in its context. See on 
this D. Eibach. Unlersuchungen zum Spälaflliken Kolonal in der kaiserlichen Geselzgebung, IInler 
besonderer Beriicksichtigung der Termil/ologie, Köln 1980. 

60 A. H . M. Jones, The Roman Colol/ale. in: Tlte Roman Ecof/omy. Oxford 1974, 303-304 
speaks of the hereditary nature of the tied colonate, allhough correctly linking originalis 10 the 
origo. 

61 We use the term colonate (as such attested in CTh 12. 1. 33: colonaills) to designate the le
gal construction of the adscripticiate, and the term 'free' colonate, a public obligation. For the rest, 
the term colonate has no legal meaning. In general the Romans indicated the legal condition of a 
farmer by an adjective: see above n. 59. 

62 CTh 13. 10. 3 (357, W), CTh 11. 1. 7 (361, E), CTh 11. 1. 12 (365, W), CTh 11. 1. 14 
(366. E). These charges incIuded the taxes; see CTh 12. 1. 33 (342, E) which links these privileges 
(privilegia rei priva/ae nos/rae colonalus illre) to the obligation to cultivate (sludium cultionis) and 
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tion of the peculium and the guarantee of the landlord to pay the capitation. Secondly, the so
called 'free' colonate, only found in the Balkans and in the east, and after 371,63 where the obli
gation merely consiSled of the prohibition 10 migrate and the duty to cuItivate the land, the 
colon i being bound 10 pay the tax themselves and being ffee 10 dispose of their goods64.) We 
can distinguish varianls in the basis here. 

For the coloni originales of the imperial domains (the fundi Domus divinae) the mies of 
the origo formed the point of departure: Ihe father's condition prevailed65. In 367 in the east 
this was modified: children of a colona originalis Domus divinae and an illgelluus (a man, [ree 
of the duty to operae or obsequia)66 would follow their mother's condition67. A similar rule 
was introduced far the offspring of illqui/inae originales Domus divinae and decurions68 . Later, 
in 474-491, this rule was confirmed for the coloni originales of thefundi famiaci (imperial do
mains)69. Such rules favoured the domains since thcy expanded the circle of persons liable rar 
the colonate on these lands. 

CTh 11. 16. 5 (343. Italy); see R. Delmaire, Largesses sacrees el res privala. Paris 1989, 682-686 
with an enumeration of immunities. Delmaire does not make the connexion between obligations and 
immunities. The immunity from municipal charges for colon i rei privalae: CJ 11. 68. 1 (325); CTh 
11. 65. 5 (343, Italy) = CJ 11. 75. 1; CTh 12. 1. 33 (342) must be seen as privileges favouring these 
domains. Abuse was made, and CTh 12. 1. 33 abolished this immunity as regarded the decurionate for 
coloni who possessed more than 25 iugera land or possessed less but still more than they cultivated 
of domains. In Recoflsidering fhe Roman Colonale , to be published in the Savigny Zeitschrift für 
Rechtsgeschichte 110, 1993, we consider some possible reasons for the introduction of the adscrip
ticiate. 

63 Illyricum and neighbouring regions such as Macedonia, to which CJ 11. 53. 1 (371) pre
sumably refers; Palestine (CJ 11. 51. 1, 386) and Thrace (CJ 11. 52. I, 393); a general prescription 
of thirty years, turning the adscripticiate into freedom from the landlord's potestas but imposing the 
'free' colonate as compensation for the landlord (CJ 11. 48. 19; see our Reconsidering Ihe Roman 
Colonale (see above n. 62) section 7). 

64 See on both colonates and the reasons behind this restrietion of the origo to the land to be 
cultivated our Reconsidering Ihe Roman Colonale (see above n. 62). To the survey of literature there 
in note 1 should be added: E. E. Lipsic, COlllribulioll ci l' his/oire de l' asserl'isSt!JIIenl de la 
paysannerie byza11line au Vle siecJe. Evoill/ion de la Icgislation concernanl le c%llal dans les 
annees 505-582 de nolre ere, Vizant. ocerki. Trudy sovietsk. ucen . XIV Kongr. Vizantin., Moskva 
1971, 98-124; 1. F. Fikhman. On the Sirucillre of Egyplian Large Eslales in Ihe Sixth Cenlur)', Proc. 
of the XIIIth Intern . Congress of Papyrology, München 1974, 127-132; A. Avram, ZlIr Ren/abilitäl 
der Kofonenarbeil in der römischen Landwirtschaft, StudClas 23 (1985) 85-99; K.-P. Johne, 
Römische Grundherren und Pächter im Wandel der Jahrllllnderle, Altertum 33 (1987) 163-170; A. V. 
Koptev, Le pecl/le des colons romains de la basse epoque, Xe Conf. VDI, Moskva 1987, 124-125; A. 
V. Koptev, The "Freedom" and "Slavery" ofColoni in Ihe La/e Roman Empire, VDI, 1990,24-40; P. 
Rosafio, Sludies in the Roman Colonale, Diss. Cambridge 1991; P. Rosafio, Dalla locazione al 
colonalo: per una lentalivo di ricoslruzione, AION (archeol.) 13,237-281; M. Kaplan, Les hommes 
el la terre cl Byu /IIcc du Vle (/11 IXe siecJe, Paris 1992, 160-162. 

65 This follows implicitly from CJ 11. 68. 3 (364, E) and 11. 64. 1 (386, E), CJ 10. 32. 29 for 
the east, and from CJ 7. 38. 1 (365, W) 3nd the bc10w mentioned exccption for the west. See CJ 10. 
39. R, De mllnicipiis el originariis, a rubric derived from the Justinianic compilers but which indi
cates the identical origin of origo where it concerns both the n1unera and the coloni originarii and 
other &roups. 

6 Normally, apparently, since it was the groups of the inquilini and collegiali-corpora/i 
which created problems for the origo-principle and far which the additional rules were created; not 
the dccurions or for eXllmple., the cOhorlales. 

67 CJ 11. 6 . 4 (367. W). 
68 CJ 10. 32. 29 (365, W). Inquilini were probably workers resident on the estates. The in

quilini originales are treated on the same level as the colon; originales, see below. 
69 CJ 11. 69. 1. pr. (Zeno, E). 
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For coloni originales of private lands in the west the usual mIes of the origo applied. This 
becomes clear in 400 when it was stated for the offspring of inquilini and colon;: whether orig
inales (censiti, the text says) or not, the paternal condition would always prevail70. This is con
firmed in 419 for unions between coloni originales and free women71 , but for colonae origi
nales and free men the maternal condition would take over from now onwards72. For (he ease of 
unions between coloni originales a division was made. If the mother was fugitive, her landlord 
could claim a substitute for her and a third of her children 73. Much later, in 458, such a divi
sion also appeared for unions between c%nae originales and decurions, in order to increase the 
number of decurions74. In 465 the maternal condition was declared dominant in unions between 
colonae originales and collegia/i-corpora/i of Rome75 . In the east we find around the middle of 
the sixth century the tenn adscrip/icius (evunoypa<po<;) for these coloni originales. Here the old 
law was applicable for unions between adscripticii and coloni Domus divillae (the COIOlli do
minici)76, which probably meant that the paternal condition prevailed, as it did far unions be
tween coloni originales and inquilini originales77 . For unions between adscripficiae and free 
male persons the origo was already applied before 530 so that the maternal condition domi
nated78 . This was a new interpretation 79, perhaps inspu'ed by the exception for marriages be
tween colonae originales and free men80. In any case a direct or analogous application of the 
senatus consulrum Claudianum as the ground for auributing lhe condition to the offspring 
must be rejected81 . On the other hand, children of adscriplicii who had married free women be
came in this way fcee of the charge. In order to prevent this undesired effect the emperar in 
531-534 gave the landlord the right to bar such unions82, and this was extended in 542 to 

70 Cl 11. 48. 13. pr. (400, W but also applied in the east), saying that the difference between 
the two conditions is not great. The rule would merely have established a difference in the case of a 
marriage of a censita and non censitus if previously the status of the censita would have prevailed 
(which we do not know). 

71 CTh 5. 18. 1. 2 (419, W). 
72 CTh 5.18.1. 4 (419, W) = Cl 11. 48.16 (419); Nov. Val. 31. 6 (451, W). 
73 CTh 5. 18. 1. 3 (419, W). Expressly confirmed and refined in Nov. Val. 27. 6 (449, W), 

Nov. Val. 31. 2-3, 6 (451, W) and Nov. Val. 35. 18-19 (452, W). 
74 Nov. Mai. 7. pr. (458, W); the sons followed their rather's condition if their Illother was a 

colona (Nov. Mai. 7. 2 (458, W). 
75 Nov. Sev. 2 (465. W). 
76 cr 11. 69. 1. 1 (474--491, E). 
77 Cl 11. 48. l3. pr. (400, W) 'ince it is included in lustinian's Code. 
78 Cl 11. 48. 21. pr. (530, E), 11. 48. 24. pr. (531-534, E), Nov. lust. 54, praef. (537), CTh 

5.18.1. 4 (419, W) = Cl 11. 48.16 since it is included in lustinian's Code. The lext underlines the 
difference between slaves and adscripticii, and the rule of verlfrem matris sequi is cited to prove this 
difference. 

79 Quod IIactell/ls ;11 liberis tanlum et servis obserl'abalur, as Cl 11. 48. 21. 1 says. 
80 Cl J I. 48. 16 (419). 
81 As argucd by, amongst others, Eibach (see above n. 59), 69-70, 175, I. F. Fikhman, Ad 

P.Wash. Uni"., 1,25, in: MNllMIi Georges A. Pelropol/los, Athenes 1984, 385, and W. Schmitz, 
Appendix 1 der lustinianisclten Novellen - Eine Wende der Politik ll/stinians gegenüber adscriplicii 
und coloni?, Historia 35 (1986) 381-386. The senatus cons//ltum rendered the woman who cohabi
tated with a slave into a slave herself, but only in case the owner had warned her formally three times. 
We do not see anything of that here, nor that the woman is assimilated to her lover's status. Besides, 
this senatus consl/ltum is an exception to the rule that the child follows venlrem matris if there is no 
conubium. Eibach cites Nov. Val. 31, but the denuntialio must be linked to the coloni-slaves and not 
the others. The crux is, that the senalus consultum concerns the slatus libertalis which had nothing 
to do with the status civitatis, merely decisive within the Roman Empire after 212 far the munera. 
For a more detailed discussion see our Ad SC Claudianum, to be published in the Savigny Zeitschrift 
für Rechtsgeschichte. 
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unions between adscripticii83 . In 539 the offspring of unions between adscripricii and free 
wornen were subjected to the 'free' colonate84. These rules were enacted far the east. The rule of 
531-534 was introduced, with the promulgation of Justinian's Code, in Africa where, as later in 
Italy, the colonate had been perpetuated after the Byzantine re-conquest in 53385 . It was not 
until 570 that the additional rule of 539, imposing the 'free' colonate on offspring, was 
introduced into Africa86 where the rule of 531-534 had caused a dirninishing of coloni 
originales. But it seems not to have had the desired resuIt there, since it was already in 582 
substituted by the old rule (since 540 in vigour in Italy) that the paternal condition prevaiIed, 
whether it was the adscripticiate or the 'free' colonate, in unions with free women87. On the 
other hand, a division of the children of coloni originales of different landowners was also 
introduced in the east in 539-542, whereas in case of a union between a not subjected person 
and a colonus originalis the children would follow the mother's stalus88 . Such a division 
already existed in the west89. 

The inquilinatus lied agricultural workers (without ahorne?) by way of the origo to the 
land. Their position was treated sirnilarly, as already may have become clear, 10 the coloni ori
ginales90• Here this obligation could exist separately frorn the capitation, as its introduction in 
371 in IlIyricum and neighbouring regions proves91 . 

§ 8 The eorporations of the collegiali ar corporati (the collegia, already in existenee in the 
second century AD), were established in many cities. They eonsisted of jabri (carpenters, 
builders ete.), cenlonarii (feltrnakers?) or dendrophori (wood seIlers?). Their mernbers had to 
perforrn services (operae) of publie utility for Ihe town, sueh as nightwatehing, eonsorting ear
rying anirnals of the fisc, cleaning canals (in Alexandria) or forming a fire brigade92, Member-

82 CJ 11. 48. 24. 1 (531-534, E), repeated in Nov. Just. 22. 17 (535-536). It has the appear
anee as if the women and ehildren beeame beforehand adscrip/icii due the an analoguous applieation 
of the senalllS consulillm Clalldianum. This is suggested by CJ 7. 24. 1 (531-534), whose seetion 1 
is identieal to CJ 11. 48. 24. 1. Yet it eoneerned here an imposition of a publie duty, Iike we know 
for the on '- in-Illw of pi.\·/ores lind for at/scrip/je;; in lhe west (see Nov. Val. 31. 5 (451, W». 

83 Nov. Just. t57 (542). 
84 Nov. JuSt. L62. 2 (539): a decisio l1. bascd on 1111 annlogy. 
85 h cxisled aLready in 4 14 (eTh 16.5. 54, a fine 01' ollc-third of the peclllillnl of DOIlatist 

colonQ; App. VI (552. Afriea), App. VII. L6 (554. Ituly), App. IX (558, Afriea). 
8 Nov. Ju tini 6. I (570). 
87 App. I (540, ltaly)' Nov. Tib. 13 (582. Afriea). 
88 Nov. lusl. J 56.1 ( '. d.): in easc of an cvell number, they were divided equally, in ease of an 

odd number the mother reeeived one more than the half. 1t concerns here unions not disapproved by 
the landlords. Sinee the coloni originales were free eitizens, unions between them and slaves were 
ruled by the normal rules eoneerning different personal statuses, whieh are apart from the above 
rules. Thus articles like A. V. Koptev, Roman Leg;slalion on Marriages o[ Slaves and Coloni in Ilte 
4 th and 5 th Centuries, VDI 1985, nr. 175, 62-83, deal with, regrettably, a non-issue. This is the re
sult of the idea that the adseriptieiate is to be explained by a shift in the agrieulture towards a slave 
workforee; for example, S. Puliatti, Ricer he sulle novelle cli Giuslino 11, Milano 1984, 164-165. 

89 See above n. 73 and 74. That there were less mIes on lhe 'free' colof/i is due partly to its late 
introduetion, pltnly to its less eomplieated and less Ollcrous strueture. 

90 CJ 11. 48. 6 (366, W): inquilini Domus no Irae; Cl 11. 48. 13 (400, Gaul); CTh 5. 18. 1 
(419, W) . P. Rosafio, Inquilinus, Opus 3 (1984) 121-131, makes clear on aneient sources tlwt the 
inquilin; were settIers (incolae) without a ho me (donllls). He argucs that the inquilinus was bound by 
thc agnalio, eontrary to the colonus who was bound by the origo. Objeelions are that the texts treat 
both alikc and thut the (jgnalia is an aspecl of lhe origo. 

91 Cl 11. 53. 1. pr. and 1 (371, Illyricum). 
92 WiLhin lhe frarnework of an onus eomm/lne; see CTh 11. 10. 1 (369, W): prosecu/io anima

lium); 12. 19. 1 (400. W): cullus urbium. officia sua; CTh 14.27. 2 (436, Alex.): repurgandi Jlumin;s 
onus; Nov. Mai. 7. 3 (458, W): operae palriae. 
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ship was limited LO members of one or sometimes more professions, but again not a11 exereis
ing that profession were ineorporated93 . Here the basis was also the origo, limited to the eorpo
ration94 and obliging deseendants (agnalio) (unknown when and why introdueed)95. This was 
redefined in 397 when measures to reeall members were introdueed. If origines eompeted, the 
paternal prevailed in ease of a legiLimate and equal union, and otherwise the maternal one. In 
400 a division was promulgated in the west for unions with coloni originales96. Moreover, this 
eriterion had been applied before in the west in 365 wilh the navicularii-caudicarii (Tiber ship
pers) of Rome97 . In the east the origo as limited to the corporation was the footing for the 
mOlle/arii (minters) , murilegll.li (purple snail fishers) , g)'llaecarii (weavers) , lil/yfarii (linen 
weavers) and other similar administrative groups (alii similes) resembling the col/egia98 . Wilh 
the murileguli in the east the matemal eondition reeeived priority in ease of ranking pari passu 
with a patemal orig099. The eriterion of property was not aceepted there until424 for alienated 
goods, and was perhaps not limited to a eontribution lOO• For the metallarii (miners) in the east 
the origo limited to the eorporation was established in 424, with a priority for the fise or a di
vision of the deseent (agl/a/io) and with the criterion of property for alienated goods, entailing, 
however, the obligation to fulfil the munus lOl . In the west the sanetions of the sena/us cOllsul
turn Claudianum, mitigated in 320 for, amongsl others, serl'i fisci and slaves of eorporations 
attaehed to the res privafa, were re-introduced for slave-g)'llaecarii (in 365) and slavc-monelarii 
(in 380)102. 

§ 9 Finally, the rare criterion of marriage (coniullc/io) bound those wedded to daughters of 
pis/ores of the corpus in Rome (355, extended in 372 and 404)103 and of conchyleguli (purpie 
snail fishers) in the west (371)104. In the east it bound the husband of a daughter of a deeurion, 

93 The idea that with the collegiati it concerned all the artisans, merchants etc. (see the survey 
with Demandt [see above n. 1) 337f., 349-351) is to be rejected. D. 50. 6. 6. 12 says about admis
sion: the member to be has to be an artisan, but not: a good artisan, or: a proven artisan. Thus no 
check on professional capacity. Further the age should not be too high or too low, so lhat they could 
perform the services wanted. The public nature of these services shows by the immunity granted in 
exchange: Call.1 de cogn ., D. 27. 1. 17.2-3 and 50. 6. 6. 12 (for collegia/i), und CTh 3. 31. 1 (400, 
R) for the caudicarii of Rome. See Sirks (see above n. 1) § 35. 

94 Limited since only the descendants of these citizens could be called and not other citizcns 
with the same town as origo regMding other flllIl/Cra civi/ia. 

95 When and why this critcrion was inlroduced is unknown. The ariga may have bcen chosen 
since the membership, as soon as it became an obligation, could have been considered another 
ntlmus civi/e. The requirements of the craft and the fact that sons wou1d usually take up theu fathers ' 
profession may subsequently have led to restrict the ariga to descendants of members, in the same 
way as with decurions. This is not to say that being a ca/legiallls implied a personal or social status. 
We merely want to point out that the legal technique of such a restrictioll was known and could be 
used. 

96 Measures to recall and 10 regulate equal claims: CTh 14. 4. 7 (397, W), CTh 12. 19. 1 (400, 
W). 

97 CTh 13. 5. 11 (365, R). 
98 CTh 10. 20. 16 (426, E). The corporalion of pis/ares of Constantinople may have resorted 

under alii simili. 
99 CTh 10. 20. 15 (425, E). 
100 CTh 10. 20. 14 (424, E). 
101 CTh 10. L9. 15 (424, E). 
102 Relaxation in 320 (CTh 4. 12. 3 [320» for the ser!'i fisci and the (servi) originarii of Ihe 

fundi patrimoniales, the praedia emphy/euticaria and the corpora res privatae. Re-introduction: CTh 
10. 20. 10 (380, W): scrvi mOlletari;, CTh 10. 20. 3 (365, W): servi gynaecei. 

103 CTh 14. 3. 2 (355, R), 14 (372, R): pis/ares in Rome. 
104 CTh 10. 20. 5 (371 , W). 
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if she had died and instituted hirn as heir, and there were no children (392)105. We also see nup
tial prohibitions emerge in order to prevent the competition of origines or the application of 
immunities: for daughters of monelarii in the west with extranei in 380106, for the pis tores of 
the corpus in Rome in 403 107. 

§ 10 Concerning the fulfilment of the munera, this did not automatically entail the 
exercise of a profession. With a munus parrimonii, the obliged person had 10 provide capital or 
pay expenses, with a mimus personale he had to make a personal contribution. Contrary to the 
munera patrimonii, the munera personalia were not always to be per[ormed by women, nor was 
the decurionatelO8. In this way the munera civilia are divisible, and the other public obligations 
can be divided accordingly. Arcadius Charisius also distinguishes the munera mixta, munera 
which combined both aspects. Some munera involve activiLies, which might be called the exer
cising of a profession. Yet does this mean that such 'professions' were hereditary? Certainly 
not. The munus is the central object and its fulfilment has to be secured every time again that 
the incumbent is absolved or fails. Outside the sphere of the munus the professions are left un
touched. If we make a statement about a profession it should include all those exercising it, and 
therefore we cannot say that a profession was governed in this way by public law. If in practice 
the sector left untouched were marginal, one might nevertheless argue that defacto a profession 
was subjected to the rules of transmission as prescribed for that activity. Yet it is possible to 
argue that an those corporations of which we find the legislative measures in the Codes, formed 
only a sma11 section of public life. Besides, in those corporations which selected only certain 
kinds of artisans etc., the criterion of selection was unrelated to the nature of the services 
wanted. Reversely, we do not see the argument accepted that someone should be exempted from 
the adscripticiate because he is not trained for this worklO9 . 

§ 11 Regarding the point of social mobility, can we say that if it existed, this was only in 
spite of high pressure from the central government, whether this pressure materialised in com
pulsion or merely pressure? 

First of a11 we have to remark that an administration which cannot impose its will is of no 
substance. Therefore we may always find traces of or references to administrative compulsion. 
On the other hand, Waltzing and other authors have quoted constitutions in which the faculty to 
summ on persons for the nlllllera has been given to administrative bodies. Yet disposing of a 
faculty does not mean that it is permanently used in all cases. Moreover, in the ease of the 
inheritance criterion one could reject the inheritance (or legacy) and by that escape the inherent 
obligation. Further, after the fixing of the liability, a person summoned was examined ac
cording to secondary criteria whether he or she could actually fulfil the obligation in question. 
For example, insolvency would bar the execution o[ those obligations requiring solvency. Be-

105 CTh 12. 1. 124 (392, E). The property of the deceasedfilia decurionis would become prop
erty of the CI/rio , her husband having it in trust. 

106 CTh 10. 20. 10 (380, W). 
107 CTh 14. 3.21 (403. R); see A. I. B. Sirks, The Administration and Family Law: 4 1h Cen

tury Interference wilh the Bakers of tlle Corpus a/ Rome, Aui Accademia R. Costantiniana VII, 
Napoli 1988, 483-485. Voci (see above n. 1) 253-281, considers not only the pis/ores, conchyle
guli and monetarii, but also the gynaecarii, sl/arii, colon i and others affected by matrimonial 
prohibitions. This is partly caused by his incorrect assumption that the senatusconsultllm Clclll
dianum was extended over these free persons (254), and further by his assumption that in the case of 
the collegia!i and others marriage was the basis of the imposili.on of lhc obligations (262ff.) 

108 Are. Char. sing. mun. civ. D. 50.4. 18. pr. Not the 11I/lllera corporalia (D. 50.4. 3. 3), and 
of the remaining only those, compatible with their sex (Cl 10. 64 (62) 1, a., 244-249). 

109 For the limited applieability see above n. 6. For [he last argument on lhe colonus origi
naUs (adscripticius): CI 11. 48. 23. 
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sides, there are too many references to persons who succeeded in evading Iheir responsibilities 
by way of immunities, reseripts , bribery eIe. (as summarised by De Marlino and Demandt in 
general and for example MaeMul1en in parlieular)llO, than that those public obligations might 
bar soeia! mobility. We might even reverse Ihe argument: all these dispositions, whieh gen er
ally condemn the mentioned practices, prove that soeial mobility was experienced as being too 
great. 

To put the question in this way is insuffieient. With soeial mobilily is meant, in the pre
sent context, the drain 01' suitable persons from lhe loeal government level to higher places, in 
the army, Ihe provincial and palatial imperial service. Sueh a druin may emerge when lhe pres
sure on lhe locallevel is 100 high, bul also if the press ure in lhe other seclor is too low, to ex
tend Ihe metaphore. In other words, it suffices 10 make the imperial careers more interesting and 
atlractive. In our opinion the lalter is in any case as true as the first possibility, if not more 
probable. In many laws the summoning is ordered of persons in high positions, sometimes 
even protected by immunitiesill . To call this a ease of persons, fled from the unbeareable pres
sure on the towns, is not necessarily tme. It may weB have been possible for them to sustain 
their curial or other civic duties, but they may have seen more gain in the army or an imperial 
service position. It may be true that overall press ure on local government was very heavy, even 
to the point 01' breaking this down, but for lhis proposition good arguments should be inferred 
then: the mere constitulions will nol do. For Ihe time our conclusion should be that in some 
eases Ihe possibility of an altemative career drained lhe resources of lhe towns, which may have 
been a contributory cause of the grealer pressure on the remaining suilable candidates; in other 
cases, perhaps of persons not so lucky in connections, pressure was indeed so high as to lead (0 

flight. 

§ 12 The administration used several criteria as a basis for the summons for the mUllera 

pub/ica: ownership, person, origo, being heir (heres or heredifas) and maniage (coniullctio). 
Whether modified or not these established, in principle, the liability for public obligations 
(obnoxiefas, a term first used in legal sources in 450)112. After that, other criteria were applied 
to establish whether the summoned person should indeed be subjected to the mUIlUs. The basic 
criteria ensured that there was a system, by means of which (he various groups involved could 
maintain strength and continue rather aulonomously, wilhout being too much dependenl on 
voluntarism or imposilions ex novo l 13. 

One of the characleristics of the Late Roman Empire is thoughl 10 have been the antago
nism between the official policy of tying people to their professions or status and the actual 
soeia! mobility. The criteria for imposing public obligations do not show a change, sudden or 
not, towards heredity of status or profession. As we hope to have demonstrated the criteria as 
applied in the fourth and fifth century evolved slowly out of a!ready existing criteria and left 
professions as such outside the public law sphere. Even the origo crilerion as limited 10 the de
scent of a member of a collegium or a c%nus origilla/is had its parallel in the criterion for the 
decurionate: restricted both to cilizens of a lown and to descendants of certain cilizens. The rul
ings which seem to point to a succession of father by sons, appear, when more closely ob-

110 See above n. 1 and 15. 
111 For example: CTh 12. 1. 5, 10, 14, 26, 36, 38, 42, 44, 57, 58. 
112 Nov. Val. 29 (450, R). The term is derived from obnox ills, 'responsible', which is far 

more frequently used for responsibility in the public law. 
113 Sirks (see above n. 4) 144; A. J. B. Sirks, Munera plIblica and exemp/ions (vaca/io, excll

sa/io and immunilas), Studies in Roman Law and Legal History in Honour of Ramon D'Abadal I De 
Vinyals (Annals of the Archive of 'Ferran Valls I Taberner's Library' vol. 6), Barcelona 1989, 79-
111, section 12. 
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served. to fit into the framework of public obligations. on a basis not so new nor so simple. 
Outside of this, professions and social mobility were uncurbed by the govemment. If children 
were forced to take up their parents' profession. it was due to other causes such as unavailabil
ity of instruction in olher professions or lack of olher possible sources of income. As such lhis 
complements, from the side of the administrative law. the observations. made by Dagron, 
Ceran and Teja on basis of literary sourees, and by Jacques on basis of his analysis of the local 
govemment. 
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